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Cereus mojavensis Engelmann.

NOVELTIES IN BULBS.

BEHRIA TENUIFLORA Greene. A new genus named in compliment to Dr. Behr; the grassy leaves are about a foot long; flowers tubular, borne in an umbel, the stamens much exserted, brilliant scarlet in color, reminding one somewhat of Brevoortia coccinea. The bulbs are small, like those of Bessera elegans, to which it is nearly allied.

CALOCHORTUS KENNEDYI. This "is the most brilliant of all the Calochorti known to us," says a writer in the London Garden, who adds—"the dazzling scarlet of the flowers suggests the iodide of mercury, and as the plant proves to be what is called a good doer, it is certain to become popular. It has proved perfectly hardy in England, the bulbs having been in the open border during the last three winters, and flowers have been produced in abundance during the summer. It grows about 18 inches high. The flowers are produced in umbels of 4 or 5, the outer segments being pale green on the outside, with white scarious margins. The inside is brilliant scarlet-red, the inner segments also brilliant scarlet except for a purple spot just above the base, bearded with a few tufted hairs; the anthers are dark purple."
To the Friends and Correspondents of

THE ORCUTT SEED AND PLANT CO.

Please address us in future at Orcutt or San Diego, Calif., ONLY.

We have 51bs. Mina lobata seed, crop 1894-95, on hand - $8 per lb.

1000 Behria tenuiflora bulbs are announced as having arrived from Mexico; price $7 per 100.

Over 200 varieties of cacti are now in stock. Are you interested?

Lilium Parryi bulbs—orders booked now at $15 per 100; $125 per thousand

Cotyledons and other succulents in great variety.

Freesia refracta alba has been a specialty for several years. Our crop is half a failure this year, but we can book more orders. Seeds $3 per lb.

Calla tubers should be engaged now to ensure a supply.

Californian Lilies, Calochorti and Brodiaeas in all varieties. We have a growing stock of more than a million bulbs. Prices are the lowest current rates

Erythea armata, E. Edulis, Washingtonia filifera, W. robusta and W. Sonorae are specialties of ours in palm seeds

Would an International journal for the horticultural trade be useful to you? We would like your co-operation in establishing such a medium and invite correspondence.

We can reach 100,000 every quarter if you will help us.

Let us hear from you as to your wants in seeds, bulbs and plants.

Sincerely,

C R ORCUTT

Sole Proprietor The Orcutt Seed and Plant Co.